
Neighborhood Grant Projects       

                
BUDGET 

PAGE 
Project Name 
_______________________________________________ 

Neighborohood 
BBQ and Potluck    

Priority 
# 1 

Aug 
Approximate month/s this 
will occur     

150-200 
Estimated number of neighbors 
that will participate    

Give a brief description here:       
This will be the 5th year for South Oak Hill's Back to School BBQ and potluck. Attendance was roughly the same as previous 
two years, but there were some new attendees and valuable connections made within the neighborhood.  

Project Budget 
       

Itemized Expenses 
Grant 
Funds 

Requested 

Match Resources,     
Describe donations of 
cash, goods, time or 
services 

Neighborhood 
Match 

food/beverages $250 sidedishes/desserts 400 
renting chairs/tables $100 set up/clean up 200 
paper goods and supplies $30 phone calls 20 

inflatabable moonwalk $150 
sign 
placement/promotion 200 

raffle items $150 food preparation 200 
    grocery shopping 100 



    raffle donations   
Total Grant Funds Requested $680  Total Match $1,120 

        
($700 limit per 
activity)       

                
BUDGET 

PAGE 

Project Name 
_______________________________________________ 

Neighborhood 
Meetings    

   
Priority 
# 
_______ 2 

May, Sep and Nov 
Approximate month/s this 
will occur     

75 
Estimated number of neighbors 
that will participate    

Give a brief description here:       
Last year's May neighborhood meeting at Park Tavern was successful at bringing a number of residents -- new and long-time 
together. We will repeat this activity -- which is also more family-oriented -- and supplement with two other smaller-scale 
meetings. Through the 2012 grant application process, it was also clear that there is some interest in some more 
environmental/infrastructure improvements people would like to consider and need additional discussion. 

Project Budget 

       
Itemized Expenses 

Grant 
Funds 

Requested 

Match Resources,     
Describe donations of 
cash, goods, time or 
services 

Neighborhood 
Match 

May - Pizza Party $165 Phone Calls, Event $500 



Promo (x3) 

Sep - Coffee and Baked Goods $75     
Nov - Coffee and Baked Goods $75     
        
        
        
        
Total Grant Funds Requested $315  Total Match $500 

    
($700 limit per 
activity)    

        
  

        
Project Name 
_______________________________________________ 

Neighborhood 
Newsletter    

Priority 
# 3 

Apr, June 
Approximate month/s this 
will occur     

  
Estimated number of neighbors 
that will participate    

Give a brief description here:       
We are trying a new approach to our newsletter this year. We will hand distribute a traditional style newsletter in last spring and 
then we'll supplement it with a mailed event flyer. While we have increased our online prsence, we still find that it is useful to 
contact every household with a hard copy newsletter (we will promote our online presences in these newsletters, too) 

Project Budget 

       



Itemized Expenses 
Grant 
Funds 

Requested 

Match Resources,     
Describe donations of 
cash, goods, time or 
services 

Neighborhood 
Match 

Bulk mail fee $65 
Putting newsletters 
together $500 

    
Delivering Spring 
newsletter $200 

    Mailing flyer $200 
        
        
        
        
Total Grant Funds Requested $65  Total Match $500 

        
($700 limit per 
activity)       

Project Name 
_______________________________________________ 

Kids 
at 
Play 
signs     

Priority 
# 4 

ongoing 
Approximate month/s this 
will occur     

unlimited 
Estimated number of neighbors 
that will participate    

Give a brief description here:       
The goal is to buy "kid alert" (little green guys with flags) to post around the neighborhood (and rotate location) to increase 
awareness about vehicular speed. This seems like a low-cost alternative to having the city install speed bumps and offers the 
advantage that signs can be moved to high-concern areas or simply changed up to reduce the likelihood people will simply get 
used to them. 

Project Budget        



Itemized Expenses 
Grant 
Funds 

Requested 

Match Resources,     
Describe donations of 
cash, goods, time or 
services 

Neighborhood 
Match 

4 Kids at Play guys $115 
coordination,placement 
of signs $200 

        
        
        
        
        
        
Total Grant Funds Requested $115  Total Match $200 

        
($700 limit per 
activity)       

 


